Questions God (God, the Father and God, the Son) Asks Man (NASB)
1.“Where Are You?” Genesis 3:9, “Then the Lord God called to the man, and said to him, “Where are you?”
2.“Who Told You That You Were Naked?” Genesis 3:11, And He said, “Who told you that you were naked?
Have you eaten from the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?”
3.“What Is This You Have Done?” Genesis 3:13, Then the Lord God said to the woman, “What is this you
have done?”
4.“Why are you angry? And why has your countenance fallen?” Genesis 4: 6-7, “Then the Lord said to
Cain, “Why are you angry? And why has your countenance fallen? If you do well, will not your countenance be
lifted up?
5.“Where is Abel your brother?” Genesis 4:9-10, “Then the Lord said to Cain, ‘Where is Abel your brother?’
And he said, ‘I do not know. Am I my brother’s keeper?’ 10 He said, ‘What have you done? The voice of your
brother’s blood is crying to Me from the ground.’”
6.“Where Are You Going?” Genesis 16:8, “He said, ‘Hagar, Sarai’s maid, where have you come from and
where are you going?’”
7.“Where is Sarah your wife?” Genesis 18:9, “Then they said to him, ‘Where is Sarah your wife?’ And he
said, ‘There, in the tent.’ He said, ‘I will surely return to you at this time next year; and behold, Sarah your wife
will have a son.’”
8.“Is anything too difficult for the Lord?” Genesis 18:14, “Is anything too difficult for the Lord? At the
appointed time I will return to you, at this time next year, and Sarah will have a son.”
9.“What is your name?” Genesis 32: 27, “So He said to him, ‘What is your name?’ And he said, ‘Jacob.’”
10.“What Is That in Your Hand?” Exodus 4:2, “The Lord said to him, “What is that in your hand?”
11.“Who has made man’s mouth? Or who makes him mute or deaf, or seeing or blind?” Exodus 4:11,
“The Lord said to him, ‘Who has made man’s mouth? Or who makes him mute or deaf, or seeing or blind? Is it
not I, the Lord?’”
12.“Why Are You Crying Out to Me?” Exodus 14:15, “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Why are you crying out
to Me? Tell the sons of Israel to go forward.”
13.“Who are these men with you?” Numbers 22: 9, “Then God came to Balaam and said, ‘Who are these
men with you?’”
14.“Rise up! What Are You Doing Down on Your Face?” Joshua 7:10 “So the Lord said to Joshua, ‘Rise
up! Why is it that you have fallen on your face?’”
15.“Why Do You Kick at My Sacrifice and at My Offering Which I Have Commanded in My Dwelling, and
Honor Your Sons above Me, by Making Yourselves Fat with the Choicest of Every Offering of My
people Israel?” 1 Samuel 2:27-29, “Then a man of God came to Eli and said to him, “Thus says the Lord, ‘Did
I not indeed reveal Myself to the house of your father when they were in Egypt in bondage to Pharaoh’s
house? Did I not choose them from all the tribes of Israel to be My priests, to go up to My altar, to burn
incense, to carry an ephod before Me; and did I not give to the house of your father all the fire offerings of the
sons of Israel? Why do you kick at My sacrifice and at My offering which I have commanded in My dwelling,
and honor your sons above Me, by making yourselves fat with the choicest of every offering of My people
Israel?’”
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16.
“Are You the One Who Should Build Me a House to Dwell In?” 2 Samuel 7: 4-6, “But in the same night the
word of the Lord came to Nathan, saying, ‘Go and say to My servant David, ‘Thus says the Lord, ‘Are you the
one who should build Me a house to dwell in? For I have not dwelt in a house since the day I brought up the
sons of Israel from Egypt, even to this day; but I have been moving about in a tent, even in a tabernacle.’”
17.“What Are You Doing Here?” 1 Kings 19:9b, “The word of the Lord came to him, and He said to him,
‘What are you doing here, Elijah?’”
18.“Whom Have You Reproached and Blasphemed?” 2 Kings 19:22, “‘Whom have you reproached and
blasphemed? And against whom have you raised your voice, and haughtily lifted up your eyes? Against the
Holy One of Israel!’”
19.God and Job
Job 38:2, “Who is this that darkens counsel by words without knowledge?”
Job 38:4, “Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth?”
Job 38:5-7, “Who set its measurements? Since you know. Or who stretched the line on it? On what were its
bases sunk? Or who laid its cornerstone, when the morning stars sang together and all the sons of God
shouted for joy?”
Job 38:8-11, “Or who enclosed the sea with doors when, bursting forth, it went out from the womb; When I
made a cloud its garment and thick darkness its swaddling band, and I placed boundaries on it and set a bolt
and doors, and I said, ‘Thus far you shall come, but no farther; and here shall your proud waves stop’?”
Job 38:12-13, “Have you ever in your life commanded the morning, and caused the dawn to know its place,
that it might take hold of the ends of the earth, and the wicked be shaken out of it?”
Job 38:16, “Have you entered into the springs of the sea or walked in the recesses of the deep?”
Job 38:17, “Have the gates of death been revealed to you, or have you seen the gates of deep darkness?”
Job 38:18, “Have you understood the expanse of the earth?”
Job 38:19-20, “Where is the way to the dwelling of light? and darkness, where is its place, that you may take it
to its territory and that you may discern the paths to its home?”
Job 38:22-23, “Have you entered the storehouses of the snow, or have you seen the storehouses of the hail,
which I have reserved for the time of distress, for the day of war and battle?”
Job 38:24, “Where is the way that the light is divided, or the east wind scattered on the earth?
Job 38:25-27, “Who has cleft a channel for the flood, or a way for the thunderbolt, to bring rain on a land
without people, on a desert without a man in it, to satisfy the waste and desolate land and to make the seeds of
grass to sprout?”
Job 38:28, “Has the rain a father? or who has begotten the drops of dew?”
Job 38:29, “From whose womb has come the ice? And the frost of heaven, who has given it birth?”
Job 38:31, “Can you bind the chains of the Pleiades, or loose the cords of Orion?”
Job 38:32, “Can you lead forth a constellation in its season, and guide the Bear with her satellites?”
Job, 38:33, “Do you know the ordinances of the heavens, or fix their rule over the earth?”
Job 38:34, “Can you lift up your voice to the clouds, so that an abundance of water will cover you?”
Job 38:35, “Can you send forth lightnings that they may go and say to you, ‘Here we are’?”
Job 38:36, “Who has put wisdom in the innermost being or given understanding to the mind?”
Job 38:37-38, “Who can count the clouds by wisdom, or tip the water jars of the heavens, when the dust
hardens into a mass and the clods stick together?”
Job 38:39-40, “Can you hunt the prey for the lion, or satisfy the appetite of the young lions, when they crouch
in their dens and lie in wait in their lair?”
Job 38:41, “Who prepares for the raven its nourishment when its young cry to God and wander about without
food?”
Job 39:1, “Do you know the time the mountain goats give birth?”
Job 39:1b-2, “Do you observe the calving of the deer? “Can you count the months they fulfill, or do you know
the time they give birth?”
Job 39:5-6 “Who sent out the wild donkey free? And who loosed the bonds of the swift donkey, to whom I gave
the wilderness for a home and the salt land for his dwelling place?”
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Job 39:9, “Will the wild ox consent to serve you or will he spend the night at your manger?”
Job 39:10, “Can you bind the wild ox in a furrow with ropes, or will he harrow the valleys after you?”
Job 39:11, “Will you trust him because his strength is great and leave your labor to him?
Job 39:12, “Will you have faith in him that he will return your grain and gather it from your threshing floor?”
Job 39:19-20a, “Do you give the horse his might? Do you clothe his neck with a mane? Do you make him leap
like the locust?”
Job 39:26, “Is it by your understanding that the hawk soars, stretching his wings toward the south?”
Job 39:27, “Is it at your command that the eagle mounts up and makes his nest on high?”
20.“Whom Shall I Send, and Who Will Go for Us?” Isaiah 6: 8, “Then I heard the voice of the Lord, saying,
‘Whom shall I send, and who will go for Us?’ Then I said, ‘Here am I. Send me!’
21.“Why Do You Complain, Jacob?” Isaiah 40: 27-28, “Why do you say, O Jacob, and assert, O Israel, “My
way is hidden from the LORD, and the justice due me escapes the notice of my God? Do you not know? Have
you not heard?” The Everlasting God, the LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth does not become weary
or tired.
22.“Can These Bones Live?” Ezekiel 37:3, “He said to me, ‘Son of man, can these bones live?’ And I
answered, ‘O Lord God, You know.’”
“Do You Have Good Reason to Be Angry?” Jonah 4:4, “The Lord said, ‘Do you have good reason to be
angry?’”
23.“Is It Time for You Yourselves to Dwell in Your Paneled Houses While This House Lies Desolate?”
Haggai 1:3-4, “Then the word of the Lord came by Haggai the prophet, saying, “Is it time for you yourselves to
dwell in your paneled houses while this house lies desolate?”
24.“For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have?” Matthew 5:46, “For if you love those
who love you, what reward do you have? Do not even the tax collectors do the same?”
25.“If you greet only your brothers, what more are you doing than others?” Matthew 5:47, “If you greet
only your brothers, what more are you doing than others? Do not even the Gentiles do the same?”
26.“And who of you by being worried can add a single hour to his life?” Matthew 6:27, “And who of you
by being worried can add a single hour to his life?”
27.“And why are you worried about clothing?” Matthew 6:28, “And why are you worried about clothing?
Observe how the lilies of the field grow; they do not toil nor do they spin.”
28.“Why do you look at the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do not notice the log that is in your
own eye?” Matthew 7:3, “Why do you look at the speck that is in your brother’s eye, but do not notice the log
that is in your own eye?”
29.“Grapes are not gathered from thorn bushes nor figs from thistles, are they?” Matthew 7:16, “You will
know them by their fruits. Grapes are not gathered from thorn bushes nor figs from thistles, are they?”
30.
“Why are you afraid, you men of little faith?” Matthew 8:26, “He *said to them, ‘Why are you afraid, you
men of little faith?’ Then He got up and rebuked the winds and the sea, and it became perfectly calm.”
31.“Why are you thinking evil in your hearts?” Matthew 9:4, “And Jesus knowing their thoughts said, “Why
are you thinking evil in your hearts?”
32.“Which is easier, to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up, and walk’?” Matthew 9:5, “Which
is easier, to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up, and walk’?”
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33.“The attendants of the bridegroom cannot mourn as long as the bridegroom is with them, can
they?” Matthew 9:15, “And Jesus said to them, ‘The attendants of the bridegroom cannot mourn as long as
the bridegroom is with them, can they? But the days will come when the bridegroom is taken away from them,
and then they will fast.’”
34.“Do you believe that I am able to do this?” Matthew 9:28, “When He entered the house, the blind men
came up to Him, and Jesus said to them, ‘Do you believe that I am able to do this?’ They said to Him, ‘Yes,
Lord.’”
35.“What did you go out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken by the wind?” Matthew 11:7, “As
these men were going away, Jesus began to speak to the crowds about John, ‘What did you go out into the
wilderness to see? A reed shaken by the wind?’”
36.“But to what shall I compare this generation?” Matthew 11:16, “But to what shall I compare this
generation? It is like children sitting in the market places, who call out to the other children.”
37.“What man is there among you who has a sheep, and if it falls into a pit on the Sabbath, will he not
take hold of it and lift it out?” Matthew 12:11, “And He said to them, ‘What man is there among you who has
a sheep, and if it falls into a pit on the Sabbath, will he not take hold of it and lift it out?’”
38.“Or how can anyone enter the strong man’s house and carry off his property, unless he first binds
the strong man?” Matthew 12:29, “Or how can anyone enter the strong man’s house and carry off his
property, unless he first binds the strong man? And then he will plunder his house.”
39.“You brood of vipers, how can you, being evil, speak what is good?” Matthew 12:34, “You brood of
vipers, how can you, being evil, speak what is good? For the mouth speaks out of that which fills the heart.”
40.“Who is My mother and who are My brothers?” Matthew 12:48, “But Jesus answered the one who was
telling Him and said, ‘Who is My mother and who are My brothers?’”
41.“You of little faith, why did you doubt?” Matthew 14:31, “Immediately Jesus stretched out His hand and
took hold of him, and said to him, ‘You of little faith, why did you doubt?’”
42.“Why do you yourselves transgress the commandment of God for the sake of your tradition?”
Matthew 15:3, “And He answered and said to them, ‘Why do you yourselves transgress the commandment of
God for the sake of your tradition?’”
43.“How many loaves do you have?” Matthew 15:34, “And Jesus said to them, ‘How many loaves do you
have?’ And they said, ‘Seven, and a few small fish.’”
44.“Do you not yet understand or remember the five loaves of the five thousand, and how many
baskets full you picked up?” Matthew 16:9, “Do you not yet understand or remember the five loaves of the
five thousand, and how many baskets full you picked up?” [Also Mark 8:19]
45.“Who do people say that the Son of Man is?” Matthew 16:13, “Now when Jesus came into the district of
Caesarea Philippi, He was asking His disciples, ‘Who do people say that the Son of Man is?’”
46.“But who do you say that I am?’” Mathew 16:15, “He said to them, ‘But who do you say that I am?’” [Also
Mark 8:29.]
47.“For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or what will a man
give in exchange for his soul?” Matthew 16:26, “For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and
forfeits his soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?”
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48.“How long shall I be with you? How long shall I put up with you?” Matthew 17:17, “And Jesus
answered and said, ‘You unbelieving and perverted generation, how long shall I be with you? How long shall I
put up with you? Bring him here to Me.’”
49.“From whom do the kings of the earth collect customs or poll-tax, from their sons or from
strangers?” Matthew 17:25, “He said, ‘Yes.’ And when he came into the house, Jesus spoke to him first,
saying, ‘What do you think, Simon? From whom do the kings of the earth collect customs or poll-tax, from their
sons or from strangers?’”
50.“What do you think? If any man has a hundred sheep, and one of them has gone astray, does he not
leave the ninety-nine on the mountains and go and search for the one that is straying?” Matthew 18:12,
“What do you think? If any man has a hundred sheep, and one of them has gone astray, does he not leave the
ninety-nine on the mountains and go and search for the one that is straying?” [Also Luke 15:4.]
51.“Why are you asking Me about what is good?” Matthew 19:17, “And He said to him, ‘Why are you
asking Me about what is good? There is only One who is good; but if you wish to enter into life, keep the
commandments.’”
52.“What do you wish?” Matthew 20:21, “And He said to her, ‘What do you wish?’ She said to Him,
‘Command that in Your kingdom these two sons of mine may sit one on Your right and one on Your left.’”
53.“Are you able to drink the cup that I am about to drink?” Matthew 20:22, “But Jesus answered, ‘You do
not know what you are asking. Are you able to drink the cup that I am about to drink?’ They said to Him, ‘We
are able.’”
54.“What do you want Me to do for you?” Matthew 20:32, “And Jesus stopped and called them, and said,
‘What do you want Me to do for you?’”
55.“But what do you think” Matthew 21:28, “’But what do you think? A man had two sons, and he came to
the first and said, ‘Son, go work today in the vineyard.’”
56.“Did you never read in the Scriptures, ‘The stone which the builders rejected, this became the chief
corner stone; this came about from the Lord, and it is marvelous in our eyes’?” Matthew 21:42, Jesus
*said to them, “Did you never read in the Scriptures, ‘The stone which the builders rejected,
57.This became the chief corner stone; This came about from the Lord, And it is marvelous in our eyes’?”
58.“Why are you testing Me, you hypocrites?” Matthew 22:18, “But Jesus perceived their malice, and said,
‘Why are you testing Me, you hypocrites?’”
59.“What do you think about the Christ, whose son is He?” Matthew 22:42, “What do you think about the
Christ, whose son is He?” They said to Him, “The son of David.”
60.“Which is more important, the gold or the temple that sanctified the gold? Which is more important,
the offering, or the altar that sanctifies the offering?” Matthew 23: 17-19, “You fools and blind men! Which
is more important, the gold or the temple that sanctified the gold? And, ‘Whoever swears by the altar, that is
nothing, but whoever swears by the offering on it, he is obligated.’ You blind men, which is more important, the
offering, or the altar that sanctifies the offering?”
61.“How will you escape the sentence of hell?” Matthew 23:33, “You serpents, you brood of vipers, how will
you escape the sentence of hell?”
62.“Why do you bother the woman?” Matthew 26:10, “But Jesus, aware of this, said to them, “Why do you
bother the woman? For she has done a good deed to Me.”
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63.“So, you men could not keep watch with Me for one hour?” Matthew 26:40, “And He came to the
disciples and found them sleeping, and said to Peter, “So, you men could not keep watch with Me for one
hour?” [Also Mark 14:37; Luke 22:46.]
64.“Or do you think that I cannot appeal to My Father, and He will at once put at My disposal more than
twelve legions of angels?” Matthew 26:53, “Or do you think that I cannot appeal to My Father, and He will at
once put at My disposal more than twelve legions of angels?”
65.“How then will the Scriptures be fulfilled, which say that it must happen this way?” Matthew 26:54,
“How then will the Scriptures be fulfilled, which say that it must happen this way?”
66.“Have you come out with swords and clubs to arrest Me as you would against a robber?” Matthew
26:55, “At that time Jesus said to the crowds, ‘Have you come out with swords and clubs to arrest Me as you
would against a robber? Every day I used to sit in the temple teaching and you did not seize Me.’”
67.“Why are you reasoning about these things in your hearts?” Mark 2:8, “Immediately Jesus, aware in
His spirit that they were reasoning that way within themselves, said to them, ‘Why are you reasoning about
these things in your hearts?’”
68.“A lamp is not brought to be put under a basket, is it, or under a bed? Is it not brought to be put on
the lampstand?” Mark 4:21, “And He was saying to them, ‘A lamp is not brought to be put under a basket, is
it, or under a bed? Is it not brought to be put on the lampstand?’”
69.“How shall we picture the kingdom of God, or by what parable shall we present it?” Mark 4:30, “And
He said, ‘How shall we picture the kingdom of God, or by what parable shall we present it?’”
70.“Why are you afraid? Do you still have no faith?” Mark 4:40, “And He said to them, ‘Why are you afraid?
Do you still have no faith?’”
71.“Who touched My garments?” Mark 5:30, “Immediately Jesus, perceiving in Himself that the power
proceeding from Him had gone forth, turned around in the crowd and said, “Who touched My garments?” [Also,
Luke 8:45.]
72.“Why make a commotion and weep?” Mark 5:39, “And entering in, He said to them, ‘Why make a
commotion and weep? The child has not died, but is asleep.’”
73.“Are you so lacking in understanding also?” Mark 7:18, “And He said to them, ‘Are you so lacking in
understanding also? Do you not understand that whatever goes into the man from outside cannot defile him?’”
74.“Why does this generation seek for a sign?” Mark 8:12, “Sighing deeply in His spirit, He said, ‘Why does
this generation seek for a sign? Truly I say to you, no sign will be given to this generation.’”
75.“Why do you discuss the fact that you have no bread? Do you not yet see or understand? Do you
have a hardened heart? Having eyes, do you not see? And having ears, do you not hear?” Mark 8:1718, “And Jesus, aware of this said to them, ‘Why do you discuss the fact that you have no bread? Do you not
yet see or understand? Do you have a hardened heart? Having eyes, do you not see? And having ears, do you
not hear? And do you not remember?”
76.“When I broke the seven for the four thousand, how many large baskets full of broken pieces did
you pick up?” Mark 8:20, “’When I broke the seven for the four thousand, how many large baskets full of
broken pieces did you pick up?’ And they said to Him, ‘Seven.’”
77.“Do you not yet understand?” Mark 8:21, “And He was saying to them, ‘Do you not yet understand?’”
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78.“Do you see anything?” Mark 8:23, “Taking the blind man by the hand, He brought him out of the village;
and after spitting on his eyes and laying His hands on him, He asked him, ‘Do you see anything?’”
79.“And yet how is it written of the Son of Man that He will suffer many things and be treated with
contempt?” Mark 9:12, “And He said to them, ‘Elijah does first come and restore all things. And yet how is it
written of the Son of Man that He will suffer many things and be treated with contempt?’”
80.“What were you discussing on the way?” Mark 9:33, “They came to Capernaum; and when He was in
the house, He began to question them, ‘What were you discussing on the way?’”
81.“If the salt becomes unsalty, with what will you make it salty again?” Mark 9:50, “Salt is good; but if
the salt becomes unsalty, with what will you make it salty again? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with
one another.” [Also Luke:14:34.]
82.“What did Moses command you?” Mark 10:3, “And He answered and said to them, “What did Moses
command you?”
83.“Why do you call Me good?” Mark 10: 18, “And Jesus said to him, ‘Why do you call Me good? No one is
good except God alone.’”
84.“What do you want Me to do for you?” Mark 10:51, “And answering him, Jesus said, ‘What do you want
Me to do for you?’ And the blind man said to Him, ‘Rabboni, I want to regain my sight!’”
85.“Why are you testing Me?” Mark 12:15, “’Shall we pay or shall we not pay?’ But He, knowing their
hypocrisy, said to them, ‘Why are you testing Me? Bring Me a denarius to look at.’”
86.“Do you see these great buildings?” Mark 13:2, “And Jesus said to him, ‘Do you see these great
buildings? Not one stone will be left upon another which will not be torn down.’”
87.“Why is it that you were looking for Me? Did you not know that I had to be in My Father’s house?”
Luke 2:49, “And He said to them, ‘Why is it that you were looking for Me? Did you not know that I had to be in
My Father’s house?’”
88.“Why are you reasoning in your hearts?” Luke 5:22, “But Jesus, aware of their reasonings, answered
and said to them, ‘Why are you reasoning in your hearts?’”
89.“Which is easier, to say, ‘Your sins have been forgiven you,’ or to say, ‘Get up and walk’?” Luke
5:23, “Which is easier, to say, ‘Your sins have been forgiven you,’ or to say, ‘Get up and walk’?”
90.“Why do you call Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ and do not do what I say?” Luke 6:46, ““Why do you call Me, ‘Lord,
Lord,’ and do not do what I say?”
91.“Where is your faith?” Luke 8:25, “And He said to them, ‘Where is your faith?’ They were fearful and
amazed, saying to one another, ‘Who then is this, that He commands even the winds and the water, and they
obey Him?’”
92.“What is your name?” Luke 8:30, “And Jesus asked him, ‘What is your name?’ And he said, ‘Legion’; for
many demons had entered him.”
93.“What is written in the Law? How does it read to you?” Luke 10:26, “And He said to him, “What is
written in the Law? How does it read to you?”
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94.“Which of these three do you think proved to be a neighbor to the man who fell into the robbers’
hands?” Luke 10:36, “Which of these three do you think proved to be a neighbor to the man who fell into the
robbers’ hands?”
95.“You foolish ones, did not He who made the outside make the inside also?” Luke 11:40, “You foolish
ones, did not He who made the outside make the inside also?”
96.“Man, who appointed Me a judge or arbitrator over you?” Luke 12:14-15, “But He said to him, ‘Man,
who appointed Me a judge or arbitrator over you?’ Then He said to them, ‘Beware, and be on your guard
against every form of greed; for not even when one has an abundance does his life consist of his
possessions.’”
97.“And which of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life’s span?” Luke 12:25, “And which of
you by worrying can add a single hour to his life’s span?”
98.“Do you suppose that I came to grant peace on earth?” Luke 12:51, “Do you suppose that I came to
grant peace on earth? I tell you, no, but rather division.”
99.“And why do you not even on your own initiative judge what is right?” Luke 12:57, “And why do you
not even on your own initiative judge what is right?”
100.“Or what king, when he sets out to meet another king in battle, will not first sit down and consider
whether he is strong enough with ten thousand men to encounter the one coming against him with
twenty thousand?” Luke 14:31, “Or what king, when he sets out to meet another king in battle, will not first sit
down and consider whether he is strong enough with ten thousand men to encounter the one coming against
him with twenty thousand?”
101.“Or what woman, if she has ten silver coins and loses one coin, does not light a lamp and sweep
the house and search carefully until she finds it?” Luke 15:8, “Or what woman, if she has ten silver coins
and loses one coin, does not light a lamp and sweep the house and search carefully until she finds it?
102.“Therefore if you have not been faithful in the use of unrighteous wealth, who will entrust the true
riches to you?” Luke 16:11, “Therefore if you have not been faithful in the use of unrighteous wealth, who will
entrust the true riches to you?”
103.“Were there not ten cleansed? But the nine—where are they?” Luke 17:17, “Were there not ten
cleansed? But the nine—where are they?”
104.“Will not God bring about justice for His elect who cry to Him day and night, and will He delay long
over them?” Luke 18:7, “Now, will not God bring about justice for His elect who cry to Him day and night, and
will He delay long over them?”
105.“When the Son of Man comes, will He find faith on the earth?” Luke 18:8, “I tell you that He will bring
about justice for them quickly. However, when the Son of Man comes, will He find faith on the earth?”
106.“For who is greater, the one who reclines at the table or the one who serves? Is it not the one who
reclines at the table?” Luke 22:27, “For who is greater, the one who reclines at the table or the one who
serves? Is it not the one who reclines at the table? But I am among you as the one who serves.”
107.“For if they do these things when the tree is green, what will happen when it is dry?” Luke 23:31,
“For if they do these things when the tree is green, what will happen when it is dry?”
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108.“What are these words that you are exchanging with one another as you are walking?” Luke 24:17,
“And He said to them, ‘What are these words that you are exchanging with one another as you are walking?’
And they stood still, looking sad.”
109.“Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter into His glory?” Luke 24:26,
“Was it not necessary for the Christ to suffer these things and to enter into His glory?”
110.“Why are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your hearts?” Luke 24:38, “And He said to them,
‘Why are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your hearts?’”
111.“What do you seek?” John 1:38, “And Jesus turned and saw them following, and said to them, ‘What do
you seek?’ They said to Him, ‘Rabbi (which translated means Teacher), where are You staying?’”
112.“Are you the teacher of Israel and do not understand these things?” John 3:10, “Jesus answered and
said to him, ‘Are you the teacher of Israel and do not understand these things?’”
113.“If I told you earthly things and you do not believe, how will you believe if I tell you heavenly
things?” John 3:12, “If I told you earthly things and you do not believe, how will you believe if I tell you
heavenly things?”
114.“Do you wish to get well?” John 5:6, “When Jesus saw him lying there, and knew that he had already
been a long time in that condition, He said to him, ‘Do you wish to get well?’”
115.“How can you believe, when you receive glory from one another and you do not seek the glory that
is from the one and only God?” John 5:44, “How can you believe, when you receive glory from one another
and you do not seek the glory that is from the one and only God?
116.“But if you do not believe his [Moses] writings, how will you believe My words?” John 5:47, “But if
you do not believe his writings, how will you believe My words?”
117.“Where are we to buy bread, so that these may eat?” John 6:5, “Therefore Jesus, lifting up His eyes
and seeing that a large crowd was coming to Him, said to Philip, ‘Where are we to buy bread, so that these
may eat?’”
118.“Does this cause you to stumble?” John 6:61, “But Jesus, conscious that His disciples grumbled at this,
said to them, ‘Does this cause you to stumble?’”
119.“What then if you see the Son of Man ascending to where He was before?” John 6:62, “What then if
you see the Son of Man ascending to where He was before?”
120.“You do not want to go away also, do you?” John 6:67, “So Jesus said to the twelve, “You do not want
to go away also, do you?”
121.“Did I Myself not choose you, the twelve, and yet one of you is a devil?” John 6:70, “Jesus answered
them, ‘Did I Myself not choose you, the twelve, and yet one of you is a devil?’”
122.“Did not Moses give you the Law, and yet none of you carries out the Law? Why do you seek to kill
Me?” John 7:19, “Did not Moses give you the Law, and yet none of you carries out the Law? Why do you seek
to kill Me?”
123.“If a man receives circumcision on the Sabbath so that the Law of Moses will not be broken, are
you angry with Me because I made an entire man well on the Sabbath?” John 7:23, “If a man receives
circumcision on the Sabbath so that the Law of Moses will not be broken, are you angry with Me because I
made an entire man well on the Sabbath?”
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124.“Woman, where are they? Did no one condemn you?” John 8:10, “Straightening up, Jesus said to her,
‘Woman, where are they? Did no one condemn you?’”
125.“Why do you not understand what I am saying?” John 8:43, “Why do you not understand what I am
saying? It is because you cannot hear My word.”
126.“Which one of you convicts Me of sin? If I speak truth, why do you not believe Me?” John 8:46,
“Which one of you convicts Me of sin? If I speak truth, why do you not believe Me?”
127.“Do you say of Him, whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’
because I said, ‘I am the Son of God’?” John 10:36, “Do you say of Him, whom the Father sanctified and
sent into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’ because I said, ‘I am the Son of God’?”
128.“Are there not twelve hours in the day?” John 11:9, “Jesus answered, ‘Are there not twelve hours in the
day? If anyone walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he sees the light of this world.’”
129.“Do you believe this?” John 11:26, “And everyone who lives and believes in Me will never die. Do you
believe this?”
130.“Do you know what I have done to you?” John 13:12, “So when He had washed their feet, and taken
His garments and reclined at the table again, He said to them, ‘Do you know what I have done to you?’”
131.“Have I been so long with you, and yet you have not come to know Me…?” John 14:9, “Jesus said to
him, ‘Have I been so long with you, and yet you have not come to know Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has
seen the Father; how can you say, ‘Show us the Father’?”
132.“Whom do you seek?” John 18:4, 7, v.4,“So Jesus, knowing all the things that were coming upon Him,
went forth and said to them, ‘Whom do you seek?’” v.7, “Therefore He again asked them, ‘Whom do you
seek?’ And they said, ‘Jesus the Nazarene.’”
133.“Put the sword into the sheath; the cup which the Father has given Me, shall I not drink it?” John
18:11, “So Jesus said to Peter, ‘Put the sword into the sheath; the cup which the Father has given Me, shall I
not drink it?’”
134.“Why do you question Me?” John 18:21, “Why do you question Me? Question those who have heard
what I spoke to them; they know what I said.”
135.“If I have spoken wrongly, testify of the wrong; but if rightly, why do you strike Me?” John 18:23,
“Jesus answered him, ‘If I have spoken wrongly, testify of the wrong; but if rightly, why do you strike Me?’”
136.“Are you saying this on your own initiative, or did others tell you about Me?” John 18:34, “Jesus
answered, ‘Are you saying this on your own initiative, or did others tell you about Me?’”
137.“Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are you seeking?” John 20:15, “Jesus said to her, ‘Woman,
why are you weeping? Whom are you seeking?’ Supposing Him to be the gardener, she said to Him, ‘Sir, if
you have carried Him away, tell me where you have laid Him, and I will take Him away.’”
138.“Children, you do not have any fish, do you?” John 21:5, “So Jesus said to them, ‘Children, you do not
have any fish, do you?’ They answered Him, ‘No.’”
139.“Do you love Me?” John 21:17, “He said to him the third time, ‘Simon, son of John, do you love Me?’
Peter was grieved because He said to him the third time, ‘Do you love Me?’ And he said to Him, ‘Lord, You
know all things; You know that I love You.’ Jesus *said to him, ‘Tend My sheep.’”
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140.“If I want him to remain until I come, what is that to you?” John 21:22, “Jesus said to him, ‘If I want
him to remain until I come, what is that to you? You follow Me!’”
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